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STAFF DEVELOPMENT

In July of 1974 a proposal to formally establish a Staff

Development Prograt at Oakton Community College was presented to the

College Coordinating Council. Based upon the recognition that

growth opportunities provided for college employees would ulti-

mately enhance the educational services the college as a whole provides

the community, Staff Development was viewed as a means of responding to

the abds of faculty, administrators and the classified staff. In the

original proposal, Staff Development was defined as "an organized,

educational program which is extended to all segments of the college...

It's purpose is to benefit these various segments so that the goals of

the institution and its primary purpose providing maximized learning

opportunities are better attained."1

From the time the original proposal was made to the present,

the Staff Development Program at Oakton has made available to Oakton

employees over forty-four (44) seminars, workshops, mini-courses,

and/or guest speakers. Topics have included "Teaching Senior Citizens,"

"Active Listening Techniques," "The Metric System," and "OaktonCommunity

College and the High Schools We Serve."2
°

Modules (as given workshops are called) have been led by staff

members, faculty, administrators, community experts and external consult-

ants. Thus, staff development not only allows us to share with one

1See appendix 1: In Service/Staff Development program for academic

year 1974-75: a proposal.

2
See appendix 2: Facts & Figures: Oaklons Staff Development Program



another our own areas of expertise but also provides for community and

national experts within a given field to share pe'rsonally with us informa-

tion not otherwise accessible to all college members.

Currently, Staff Development offerings include those specifically

generated by and for separate college segments, e.g., "Teacher Effective-

ness Training" (faculty), "T.A. for Classified Staff," 'Employer/Employee

Relations, a Seminar for Administrators," as well as modules with equal

appeal and of interest to all,three groups, e.g., "Think Metric." However

this was not always true.

Initially, modules were generated by and for faculty alone. This

was a conscious decision based upon a scheme of gradual program development

whereby Staff Development would be expanded to include all three

--,major college segments. This Fall Staff Development became operational for,

all segments of the college and is now a total college program.

MECHANICS OF THE STAFF DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

At present, the Staff; Development Program is co-ordinated chiefly

by a faculty member, whose primary responsibility is the coordination of

program offerings. Together with a dean assigned'as liason to the program

and a classified staff member, suggestions for offerings are solicited

from college employees, interest surveys taken, qualified leaders sought

and schedules arranged and publicized. In addition a Staff, Development

Committee composed of two faculty members from each college cluster, a

classified staff member elected by the C.S.A., a deah and the Director

of Business Serllices meet regularly with the Staff Development coordinator

and assist in the solicitation of input and over-all coordination of the

program.

-2-



In practice, a typical Staff Development module is generated

in the following manner.

1. A memo asking for topics is sent to all college
personnel.

2. A response might indicate soMeones' interest in
pursuing the topic of "Active Listening Techniques."

3. Responses to a follow-up memo, again to all college
personnel might indicate 20 to,25 people interested
in pursuing this topic.

4. A qualified leader is obtained (this usually through
the recommendation of someone on campus conversant
with the given area).

5. A schedule is arranged and publicized; Oakton
personnel register, and dependingupon the final
response, the module takes place.

6. Evaluation forms are distributed to all participants
at the end of each-module.

Each semester, separate requests for input are made, new

modules instituted, some previously offered ones repeated. The 1975

Fall All-College Workshop day, as well as one day of the 1975 Fall Faculty

Orientation week were devoted to Staff Development activities. Schedules

for these days were constituted utilizing the same basic procedures. It

it to be noted the constant solicitation for suggested topics is at the

'core of the Staff Development program. Neither the co-ordinator nor the

administration, nor the Staff Development committee itself can assume

responsibility for knowing what an individual's needs might be; there has

to be constant opportunity for those needs to be expressed.

3
See appendix 3 for sample of these forms.
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EVALUATION

Assessment of the Staff Development Program is considered both desirable and

necessary. The following-evaluation strategies have been adopted to assist

in determining both the quality of the program and the effectiveness of

individual modules.

1. lAt the conclusion of each Staff Development module an evaluation

form is given to each participant. The results of the evaluations are

compiled. and analyzed by the Staff Development Committee and specie feed-

back is given to the leader of each module.

2. The Staff Development Committee analyzes the evaluation data in

order to assess program direction, organization and overall effectivenest,

as'well as to determine the worth of a given module.

3. An interest survey form is distributed each semester in order to

establish program direction and priorities:

Overall, assessment of .the program to date has been quite positive. Over

eighty (80) percent of those responding to the evaluation surveys judged

the module they attended as beneficial. Presently, the module evaluation

form is being revised so that more specific information can be obtained.

IX is intended that these evaluation and assessment components continue to

be an integral part of the Staff Development Program.

-4-



CONCLUSION

At Oakton, Staff Development is voluntary. No one must

attend a given module; no one must volunteer to lead of sponsor one.

Thus the ultimate responsibility for participation rests solely upon

. each individual. It is significant that there continues to be great

interest in a program which is completely voluntary; this speaks well

for those Oakton employees who want to grow personally and professionally

and are willing to devote time and energy to this end.

In July of 1974, the first evaluation report of the Oakton

Community College Staff Development Program was prepared.4 The

Conclusion reached at that time indicated that the program had been

successful in providing learning opportunities for faculty, that the

program should be expanded to include administrators and classified staff,

and the strong institutional leadership and support were necessary

ingredients of the programs' continued success. To that end several

changes were recommended; and are currently being implemented. These

included:

.3

1. The. formulation of a Staff Development Committee, whose
function would be the coordination of Staff Development
activities, and whose membership would include faculty,
administration, and classified staff personnel. This

committee is now operational.

2. The preparation of a report to the college Board of Trustees,
a report that would not only inform, but'would hopefully
stimulate discussion of and support for the Staff Develop-

ment program.

3. The developMent of a comprehensive study of the Staff
Development Program which would ultimately result in a long-
range proposal for a model program for Oakton Community
College.

4See Appendix 4
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This report is being presented then with the intent of informing you,

the College Board Member, of what Staff Development is and has been all

'about, what the program has offered, who is involved and where it is

going.

Staff Development is one more way we can optimize both directly and

indirectly the Tlality of services we offer to the community. With

your support, the program can grow and achieve even more; we asksfor

that,support.

-6-
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College Coordinatin' Council

OAKTON COMMUNITY COLLEGE

MEMO
Date JOY 30. 1974

. Appendix 1

beans of the Learning Clusters. 4. copies to

In- service /staff - development program for academic year

0
J -.4

/
°*,,

.,

Over the past three years, the several learning clusters have /

t

made a variety of efforts in the direction of staff development.
Although these effqrts have met with only mixed successo-- there have
beenlfollow-througil and continued interest in some cases, but not in

(others -- they have nonetheless.established among the faculties and
administrations of the clusters a clear pattern of involvement in and
commitment to the concept of staff development itself. Activities such

as off-campus workshops, outside consultants, program development, and
modular workshops have, moreover, established workable model's for the -

implementation of in-service prograTION. Also, the faculties of they
clusters have indicated their imp fence with Meetings that do not
focus on "the improvement [to invoke the ghost of Holstad] of the
teaching-learning procest."

, .

Within this context the Deans have determined to organize a
.coherent, college-wide in-service/staff-development program for the
1974-1975 school year. The program will operate during cluster
meeting and workshop times, during fall-semester faculty orientation,

' during. the fall and spring all-college workshop days, and at other times i
't

as needed. Program sessions will be ongoing through the one, two, or
three periods delimited by orientation and this all - college workshops. 6

Sessions will be condteted by Oakton faculty and staff, and by outside
consultants as appropriate. Faculty (and staft):will commit themselves
to the equivalent of one facet of the program throughout the year;
this commitment will be equal*to "regular" attendanclizat group meetings.

pc" ,
.

With the p receding as background, it is necessary to consider
here definitions and specifics. Staff development is an organized,

internal educational pro§ram which is extended to all segments of
the college -- administration, faculty (full- and pet-time), classified
staff, and students. Its purpose is to benefit these various segments
so that the goals of.the institution and its primary purpose providing
maximized learning opportunities are better attatmed. In other words,
the goals, objectifies strategies, and evaluations stated and implemented,
by a staff-development program have as their foundation and end the/
maximizing of the learning of all the students who come through Oakton's
open door. Although staff development, does not necessarily or
continuously work directly with students, the program has as its ultimate
goal benefits extended to and experienced by students. Further, staff

development shbuld be responsive to. emerging requests and issues. It is

not a single "system," methodt'or model; it isi,rather, a flexible
attempt to apply esources and,skills to help the College and all its
components achieve their goals (institutional, professional, and
personal). Emphasis should be on creating an atmosphere where
people are mobilized to attack problems, not each other. J.

10



Continued - Appen ix 1

The concept of a total staff-development program is perhaps b st
defined via illustration,:' Let us suppose that on a.college-wide
workshop, day', a series of "mini-workshops" were held, each.devbted to
a separate specific 'educational topic. Such topics might include

competency-based education,
individualized instruction,. A

CAI techniques, o
secretarial techniques and the cluster system,
administr:ation-faculty. proposalsand

9

(

camout security and public relatidns.

Each administrator, faculty member, and classified staff member wo ld
be invited to participate in the workshop of his/her choice. The
purpose of this initial worksho0-would be to excite interest.in the ,

topic and to formulate plans for its continued exploration during he
coming semester or year. The workshop would be lea by an individual
with expertise in the topic presented. A central coordinator would
then 2ublish a schedule of continuing Workshops oh that and other topics.

Additional topics are numerous, and can be divided into those.
for consideration'by specific disciplines and those for consideration
by faculty members at,large. In the former category could be included

,

-
vo-tech instruction
confluent education,
minimal-mastery criteria,
.proficiency examinations,
values teaching in the sciences,
developing reading or writing components in
other than communications courses, and

developing women's-studies components in specific courses

I!' the latter category.:

vo-tech programs
evaluation of faculty and students,
teaching adults,
identifying and dealing with specific

learning abilities and disabilities,
development of a specific interdisciplinary

program (American Sti:lies),
audio-visual techniques
teaching methodologies, and
transactional analysis.

These lists are not.exhaustive, but they are representative of the kinds
of options, long-run and short-run, that ought to be available in a.
comprehensive staff-development program.

Although segments of the College may currer4ly, be doing many of these
things with varing degrees of formality, in- service education is not a
process that is isolated and discrete; it requires more than the haphazard
allocation of human, technical, financial, and structural resources: A-



Continued - Appendix 1

program of this scope requires an institutional commitment to the

philosophy of staff development, and the coordinated allocation of

institutional resources.

Accordingly, the Deans of the Learning Clusters are recommending

that the contractual services (539100) accounts of their respective

budgets tte set at $2500 each. Of the total sum of $10,000 thus

projected, at least.half--

speakers and consultants. . . $2500

supplies and materials. . . 1200

printing ancmailing 750

off-campus meetings 800
$5250

ta

-will be used to support the in-service/staff-development program
described above. The remainder, as in previous years, will support
ongoing College programming that originates in the clusters and is

not budgeted for elsewhere: .women.returning to school, senior citizens,

Semester for Self-Directed Study; Focus Chicago, Artists' Workshop,

Green Turnip, Election '740 American Studies, and others.

Our recommendationr, which encompasses a good deal more than

matters- of budget, has been carefully considered, and we look forward

to th opportunity to respond to specific comments, questions, and

sugges ions. We are aware of the amount of time and energy that will

be req iced to coordinate this endeavor, and we' are equally aware of its

potential advantages for the College :- its students and faculty.

,We solicit the support of"crUcalleagues, and of thg institution as

a whole, to-bring it off.- -

HSI:hg

er

1



Facts and Figures

Appendix 2

0

Oakton Community"College Staff Development

Fall 1974-Present

Fall Semester '74
Moduli

Total of Number of

Time Sessions Enrollment

T.A. for TeaGhers . 18 hrs. 6 15

Textbook , - 41/2 hrs. 3 8

Advanced T.A. 3 hrs. 1 27

Teaching Senior Citizins 3 hrs. 1- 10

How to Teach Adults. 3 hrs. 1 -20

Exploring Learning Disabilities 5 hrs. 2 39

A.Y. in the Classroom 2 hrs. 1 24

. Part-Time Faculty at O.C.C. 6 hrs. 3- 11

Spring Semester '75
Module

0

Guest 'Speaker: Dr. D. Fader 1 hr. 1 83

T.A. for Teachers 6 hrs. 3 12

*-Advanced T.A. 8 hrs. 4 10

Creativity Session 7 hrs. 1 20

Death and Dying 6 hrs. 3
,f

23

T.ETT:- 6 hrs..

Guest Speaker: - R, Samples .....----(3---darSfefker/Seminar Program) 50

Safety Seminar

'Simmer Semester '75,
Module

Audio-Visual? Services

a,Oakton
-Creativity-for the Non-Creative
Introduction to Biofeedback
Oakton's Regittration System

Fall Semester '75
Module

.

Guest Speaker: Dr. Rousche
_Registration Procedure ,,
,Orientation for-New Faddlty
Safety Procedures on Campus
Student Development at Oakton

, Value Clarification Seminar
General DeVelOpmental Studies.
Walking'Tour of New Campus
Faculty Seminar on Oakton
Audio-VisuaT Services .

3 hrs. 2

6 hrs. 3

6 hrs. 3

2 hrs. 2

11/2 hrs. 1

.

11/2 hrs. 1

11/2 hrs. 1

11/2 hrs. 1

lhi hrs. 1

11/2 hrs. 1

31/2 hrs. 2

2 hrs. 1

2 hrs. 1

2- hrs. 1

2 hrs. 1

2

20
29

JO

32

7

20
8

12,

25

19

48
8

4



Facts and Figures (Continued)

fall ,Semester '75

Module

Continued - Appendix 2

Total of Number of
Time Sessions Enrollment

Alternate Appr aches, to College
Learning 1/2 day 1 22

A Question f'Values; Personal/ -%

Professional . 1/2 day 1 60
Res'earch and 'Evaluation Techniques' 1/2 day 1 13

-,'Career Education in Illinois 1/2 day 1 12

The High Schools 14 Serve/Principles 1/2 day 1 30

Techniques for Active Listening
Employer / Employee 'Relations Seminar )ii 1:y 1 17

day 1 15

Readings in.T.A. ") 1/2 day 1 12

Education. Abroad 1/2 day 1 25
Teaching Techniques Shared 1/2 day 1 20
Science Equipment Demonstration 1/2 day 1 12

Questions of Values Continued 1/2 day 1 20
Employer/Employee Relations Seminar 1/2 day 1 12
Classified Staff Information
Seminar . 1/2 day 1 10

-Numberejliodulas -- A4

Total Enrollment --911

re

11/13/75

ir
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OAKTON COMMUNITY COLLEGE

MEMO

All Oakton Personnel

Mary Mit:1;1er

Staff Development: Update, Fall Program,

Workshop, 10/14/75

Date

Copies to

Appendix 3

September 12, 1975.

I would like to begin by thanking all of you for the support and cooperation
you have given the Staff Development program. This year the program will be
expanded both in.terms of offerings and personnel involved.

Thanks to a willingness on the part of the institution to financially support
Staff Development, we will be able to provide c wider range of offerings than
was possible before now. In ,addition, not only will faculty and administrators
be able to'take advantage of Staff Development offerings, but, all members of
the classified staff will be included as well. Staff Development this year.
should become what has been intended all along, namely, a program of growth
opportunities for every member of the college community.

To accomodate this growth a committee comprised of classified staff representa-
tives, faculty-cluster representatives, and administrative representatives has
been formed to help solicit your ideas and assist in the planning and prepara-
tion of modules. This committee includes: '

Gene Lockwood Adele LeGere .

Tereas Harbin Soda ,Parker
John Tosto Bob Wilcox
Leslie Smith Ed Dolan
Jackie La Pat "(Group IV representatives T.B.A.)

If at any time you would like to see.offered or would be willing to*offer a
given module please feel free to contact anyone of us.

From time 1o, time you will be asked directly for your input as well as your
evaluations of modUles that have been offered and in which you participated.
Your input will be used to determine future modules. Your evaluations serve
a two-fold purpose: first, to let us know how and where we could improve,
second, to give us the statistical base needed tojustify the continuation of
the program.

Currently, plans for the Fall Staff Development program cnd the All College
Workshop Day, October 14, 1975, are being made. Attached is a form requesting
suggestions for modules you would like to see offered, either for the Fall
program or the Workshop Day. Would you please complete and return this to me
by Monday, September,22, 1975.; Without your input the program cannorfunction
well - if at all. Thank you again for your cooperation.

Mary

4.

my

C SF 2



Please complete and return to Mary Mittler, Rm. 247

1. I would like to see offered this Fall a module

Continued - Appendix 3

by Monday, September 22, 1975.

on the topic of

2. I would be willing to lead this module.

11.

Yes No

3. I know of someonewho could lead this module.

Name:

Address and/or phone:

4. I would like to have the following Included as part orlhe All-College
Workshop Day. ,,

my



OAKTON COMMUNITY COLLEGE

MEMO

Oakton Personnel

Mary L. Mittler

October 14, 197g': College Workshop Day

Continued - Appendix 3

Date October 2, 1975

Copies to

The attached format and program for the October 14, 1975, All-College
Workshop day reflects some suggestions I have received indicating a

desire for more concrete, practical seminars, ones which are more
content/problem-solving oriented. Since no one consultant or speaker
could have equal practical-value°for all disciplines, the morning ses-
sion consists of six different seminars, each led by an external con-

, 'sultant or panel and concerned with a specific problem or content area.
The afternoon session, consisting of eight modules led primarily by
"in-house" personnel, again is directed more towards the specific in-
terests and/or concerns expressed by, you. (It should be noted that a
third concern -- that for a catered lunch -- was not addressed. Our
budget was used for speakers.)

After perusing the workshop program, will you please complete the
attached form, indicating which module(s) you plan on attending and
return this form to me by Wednesday, October 8, 1975. The information
requested is 'needed for two teasons:

1. .To give the various speakers/presenters an idea of how many people
can be expected to attend their modules.

2. To allow me to furnish you with materials appropriate for given
modules -in advan-c-i.

Thank you for your cooperation.

MLM:re
attachments

CC SF2



Continued - Appendix 3

ALL-COLLEGE WORKSHOP DAY
October 14., 1975

Program

9:00- 9:30 Coffee and Doughnuts 4Iuilding #6 (Honest!)

9:30-12:00 Modules:
.

.

.

A. Alternative Approaches to College Learning
Dr. M. Qutab, Associate Professor of Environ-
mental.Studies, Northeastern University.

Dr. Qutab is the Director of a National Science
Foundation Institute for earth science teachers
and currently directs the studies of thirty (30)
masters degree candidates at Northeastern Univer-
sity. He will discuss some of the'teaching tech-
niques he has developed and will present material
relative to the teaching/learning process at the
college level.

. B. The Question of Values: Personal and Professional
Dr. Donald Tyrell, Ph.D.

Dr. Tyrell is a clinical psychologist, and the authorof When Love is Lost, a book in which he describes
his method of value clarification. e will lead

. a discussion on the problem'of value confusion
and deterioration-tin our society -- w at the prob-
lem is, contributing factors and,how we, as pro-
fessiohals, can productively address ourselves to

, that problem.

C.- Research and Evaluation Techniques for the Class-
- room Instructor
Dr. Al HiCht,Director of Ritearch, Moraine Valley
Community College-

Dr. Hecht received his doctorate in Educational
Research from the University of Illinois, Champaign.He will discuss the methods used in designing researchmodels for classroom use and the ways such individual
research/evaluation projects can assist the classroom
instructor.

*D. Career Education'in Illinois
Dr. 4,ame5 Galloway, Coordinator of the Program ApprovalUnit if ICCB.

Dr. Galloway will,discuss trends of career education inIllinois and the implications for community. collegeeducation. 0
.

*Tentative: Subject toir. Galloway's confirmation.



Continued - Appendix 3

E. Oakton Community College and the High Schools
We Sdrve

An articulation
pliTtir76571sistingof:

Dr. Clyde Watson, Principal of Maine South High School
Or. Gilbert Weldy, Principal of Niles North High School.Rev. Charles Adamson, Principal of Notre Dame High School

This seminar is designed
to discuss educational t
perceived by local high
panel member will presen
grams and studertt trends

institution and Will'then be available for questions
and free discussion.

to give us the opportunity
ends in our district as
chool personnel. Each
a brief resume of pro-

within his district and/or

F.
EMployee/Employery44ations: A.Seminar for

Classified Staff
Julien Frank, Associate Professor, of Psychology,
'Roosevelt University.

Mr. Frank has served as a management consultant to
the Social Security Administration Branch'of H.E.W.He has led seminars for both executives and manage-
ment trainees for the Sears Corporation, Xerox, and
MacDonald's. He has also participated in personnel
seminars and lectured extensively on employee-employerrelations.

Some areas to be explored in this seminar include--
employee self-concept;

employee/employer instruc-
tions and possibilities for change.

12:00-1:30 Lunch

1 :-30-3430- Modules :

G Techniques for Active Listening
Mike Maloney

In this module the, skills of active listeni4,
response formulation and elements of productFve
confrontation will be explored. Through discussionand directed exercises, some alternatives for inter-
acting with.others will be explored. How we listen,
how well we.listen, and how others ;see us responding
will be the focus of the module.

H. Readings in T.A.: A Discussion
Biff Doolittle/Elaine Sullivan

This module is designed for those of us who have had
previous experience with Transactional Analysis.
Readings will be provided in advance and will formthe basis for group discussion of some new trends in
the field of T.A.

X

11)



MJM:re

10/2/75

-3- Continued - Appendix 3

E. Education Abroad

Peter Koenig/Bernie Katz

This module is designed to give us a chance to
hear of the life, culture, educational system,

of Israel and Germany from Peter and Bernie,
who have just returned from & year's teaching
experience abroad.

J. Teaching Techniques: What Works? What(Doesn't?
Lynda Jerit, Frank fonsino, Roberta Zimmerman,
Dick Storinger

This seminar is designed to allow for an exchange
of practical methods of teaching that you have
tried and found useful, or tried and found not so.
Some alternative teaching strategies will also be
preserited and discussed.

K. Science Equipment Demonstration
Spencer Bowers -

Spencer will- demonstrate some of the new equipment,
purchased for the biology lab, especially equip='
ment useful for those teaching Anatomy and Phy-
siology, or General Biology sections:

L. Question of Values: Personal'and Professional
Dr. Donald Tyrell ,/

Contin46-tion of morning module "B."

M. Employer/Employee Relations: -A-Seminar for
Administrators.

Julien Frank, Associate Professor of Psychology,
Roosevelt University.

This-module-will_facus on the same areas mentioned
in the detcription of morning mbdirle "F." The, per-
spective taken this afternoon, however, will be"that
of the administrator rather than the staff employee.

N. Classified Staff Informational Module
A. representative from various departments, such as-
administration, accounting, purchasing, job placement,
personnel and security will form the panel. Topics
addressed will-include effective communication, infor-
mation exchange and department responsibilities.

0. Individual Modules, on None of the Above:
Instead... If you have something of professional value
to you that you would like to pursue,independently1
please feel free to arrange for your'own module. If
it involves off-campus visitation, please'notify your
Dean accordingly.



Continued - Appendix 3

PLEASE COMPLETE AND RETURN THIS FORM TO:

Mary Mittler
Office - 247

Wednesday Noon - October 8, 1975

I plan on attending the following morning module:

A. Alternative Approaches to College Learning
B. A Question of Values: Personal Professional
C. Research: Evaluation Technique for the

Classroom Instructor
D. Career Education in Illinois
E. O.C.C.: The High Schools. We Serve
Ft Employer/Employee Relations:

A Seminar for Classified Staff

I plan on attending the following afternoon module:

G. Techniques fo'r,,Actiye Listening
. H. Readings in Discussion

Education Abro047-
J. sfeattlngTeehnique's
K. Science Demonstration
L. Question,of Valmei? ontinued)

,,,,, M. EmOlOyer/Empl6e 'Relations:
A Seminar or Administrators

N. Classifiid Staff I. formational Module
0. Individual Module



All Oakton Pnrionnpl

OAKTON COMMUNITY COLLEGE

'MEMO

Continued - Appendix 3

60.10/14/75

Mary I_ Mfttleir Copies to

Evaluation of Collngli Workshnp Day- 10/14/75'

-In order to evaluate the Staff DevelopMent activities of Tuesday, October 14,1975; and to plan. the February College Workshop Day, will you please completethe following and return to me, Room 247, by Monday, October 20, 1975.

-Thank you

1. I attended the following morning module:
A: Alternative Approaches to College Learning
B. A Question of Values: Personal & Professional
C. Research: Evaluation Technique for the Class-

room Instructor
D. Career Education in Illinois
E. O.C.C.: The High Schools We Serve
F. Employer/Employee Relations:

A Seminar for Classified Staff

2. I found this modiile beneficial:
YES No

3. I attended the following afternoon module:
A. Techniques for Active Listening
B. Readings in T.B.: A Discussion
C. Education Abrdad
D. Teaching Techniques
E. Science Demonstration
F. Westion of Values (continued)
G. Employer/Employee Relations:

A Seminar for Administrators
He Classified Staff Informational Module
I. Individual Module

. I found this module beneficial:
YES NO

5. On a scale of 1-5, I would rank the day as a whole:
1.

2. Above Average
3. Average
4. Below Average
5. Poor



' Evaluation of College Workshop Day - continued - Appendix 3
10714/75

6. I recommend the following changes in the Workshop'Day Format:

7. My suggestions for possible future speakers include:

MM /gf
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4. MEMO.

President's Cabihet

R. E. Dolan/R.; Wilcox

',Staff Deie.lopment

C SF2.

Date

Copies to

igugt 14, 1975

Deans
M. Mittler
J. Tonto

4

Attached you will firld'an evaluation Of the 1974-75 Oaktan staff devel-
opment,program. During that year fourteen (14) individual modules and
'two (2) guest lecturers were utilizedswith a total of approximately 380
participants. EvalUatidis of the modules and the individual speakers
are positive, with one exception: the creativity workshop.

Plans for the caning year, initiated during the summer of 1975, include
an expansion of the staff development program to include classified staff,
and administrators.

I would like to recommend that a:mat to the Board an the staff develop-
merit Program be given in November ar December of 1975 By this time, we
will, have completed the evaluation of the summer program and will be well
into the fall program.

If additianal information isneeded, please cantact myself or Bob Wilcox.

RED:re
attachments

24
C
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Appendix 4

The Deans Date Jt>ne 25+ 1975

John Tosto and Mary Mitt ler

t TV 1974 -75 O.C. C. Staff Development Program: .

An Evaluation
s.

Copies to

Discussed since 1973, the first phase of what hopefullywill become a compre-
.

hensive.,Staff Development Program for OCC was made operational in the Fall of 1974.

Since that time, fourteen separate modules have been offered. This report will review

chronologically each module offered, the degree of faculty-administration participation,

the cost incurred by each module individually. and by the program as a whole, and finally

a summary of the evaluation given to participants in the program.

4

During the Fall Orientation week for new and returning faculty, two days were
.

set aside for staff development activities. The fadulty were offered the optionf attending

any one of six separate modules:

Module
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6..

,

The Art of Being Published
Units on Women
American Studies
Reading in the Classroom #

Staff-Development Orientation
CVIS and Academic Advising

Faculty participation in these modules;

Carol DasiT' +

R. Wes . Sullivan
B. or/L. Smith

th Turiel a
7 J. Tosto/M. Mittler7 Jim Bush

Attendance
27 faculty.
22
22

8
27
14

ff

I I

I I

as, excellent (due, we are certain, to faculty

having to be somewhere that dal,' , but, more important, after orientation week ended, -an

evaluation of the week's,aivities was held and the results indicated a desire for more staff
#

deVelopment activities for the Fall term. _(In fact, the moduletron "Publishing,"."Worhen,"
. .

and "Reaclini'Skills" continued intothe first week of the semester. )

Although plans were being. made, to offer six to eight modules for the Fall term, .

organizational details such as Constructing survey forms, arranging time schedules, etc.,

were still being worked out by thOcoordinators and it.was nearly the end if 5eptember
r .

a



To: 'The Deans
,-

he g. . .' page two
From: Jphn Tosto-and Mary Mitt ler.
Subject: The 1974-75 0. C. C. Staff Development Prograin:

AntEvaluation - ,1

.

before plans for these modules were finalized." At that time it was to offer at

least six of the modules as part of the Octiker College WOrkshop day. The modules so

Continued - Appendix 4

June 25, 1975

offered were:

an

Module Attendance
1. Teaching Senior .CitizenS 2 B. Agnew/R. Wovell 10 faculty
2. Haw to Teach Adults '') A. and K. Kruzel 20 "
3. T. A. for Teachers q B. Doolittle/E. Sullivan 26 " , 1 adminis.
.4. Exploring Learning pis,abilities Dr. Larry Little 39 " , .1 "
45. A. V. 'Materials inbtlib Classroom Tim Hooker 24A
,6. The Part7time Faculty at Oakton : Phyllis Woloshin, 11

In addition, faculty were given the ,option of visiting another caMpus during the afternoon

sessions. Ten faculty took advantage of this option.

The costs incurred included a /$25.00 honorarium given to Rose Wovell and

Alex Kruzel and a $100.00 honordrium for Dr. Little, totalling $150100 for the entire.
As

program. (Some of these modules were'continued throughOut the semester. See attach-

med. )
a

,

Partly as a result froni.theseactivities,, teachers for the Gray. Matters Program

were recruited, a TA for Te'achers moduleWas offered:for, the remaining of the Fall term,

a study of part-time faculty needs was conducted, and the results forwarded to appropriate

-faculty committees for further action. Again, evaluations of these th(odules indicated

widespread support and approval from the fatuity. ;

The Fall term concluded with plans being Tali- for an expanded program for the
ti

a Spring, one which would include the-beginning of a Faculty Speakers Series, and the expan-.

.ded use of outside consultants to respond to expr"essed faculty needs..
In January of 1975 faculty were.surveyed to assess their principal areas of in-

terest, )uxi in February, the Spring Staff Development Schedule was published. Of the
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From: John Tosto and. Mary Mittler
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An Evaluation
2
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six modules proposed, five had sufficient "enrollment" towarrant their being offered.

We assumed any module having the support of at least ten -faculty was "go.") The

modules offered in the Spring term included:

Module
1. T. A. for Teachers
2. Advanced T.A. for Teachers
3. Creativity Workshop .
4. Death and Dying
5. Teacher Effectiveness Training

E. Sullivan /B. Doolittle
E. Sullivan/B, Doolittle 10
Shoshannah Hoffinan 20
Audrey Gordon * .23
Marian Fishman 16

Attendance
11 fac. , 1 cl. staff

It

ft

it

tt

1 admin.
1 cl. staff

The costs incurreitilere were $450.00 to Shoshannah Hoffman and $350:00 to Marion Fish-
.

man, for a. total of $800.00.

In addition to these modules, two speakers, Dr. Daniel Fader ail lisbert Samples

addressed the faculty. Dr. Fader's address attracted an audience of 83 faculty and adzninis-
.

trators; Mr. Samples, .through lecture and classrooFkirisitation, affected approximately 50

faculty and administrators and oVer150 students. These two speakers involved an expense

Of $800about 00 c,.
... . ,. .

. ..

. - Our first "spontaneous" modUle, i.e., tone which was developed and offered dur-

ing the Spring semester and which originated from one faculty member's concern over a

given Issue, was also held:' a seminar on`Safety Practices at Oakton. Two consultants

were engaged for the module at a cost, of $50.00 and, twelve faculty members attended..

At the end of the Spring term evaluations were given for each individual module.

The returns (approximately 57% ofthoie attending responded) indicated all were suceess7

ful and worthwhile for.the participants,. save the Creativity Workshop. *In response to

this, another workshoi? on Creativity will be held this Summer, one whicwill address

itself more specifically to the needs of those attending.

2.1
O

0 A,
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4

Summary: The 1974-75 academic year was one which found the Staff Development Pro-

gram at.Oaktontaking root and becoming (like so many, things at Oakton) traditional,ina

short time. Faculty now seems to expect, indeed some even look for announcements con;

cerning new offerings,, and spontaneous. suggestions come frequently. The increased in-

terest on the part of the classified staff for inclusion in the program is a welcome one.

This coming year it is hoped that such inclusion will become a reality. As,,"unofficially

6

official" (coordinators, John and I have learned:'

1. Budget support is essential to the success of the program. This past year,

even deliberately cutting corners, two semesters' offerings cost $1, 900 for

Speakers and consultants alone.
ti

2. Released' time for at least one faculty member who will coordinate the acti-

vities of the progra,m is also essential. Surveying the faculty, arranging

the times,"dates, locationi, and leaders for the modules, notifying parti-

cipants, evaluating modules, and working.with other faculty, administrators,

and, hopefully, classified etaff personnel, takes much more time than e ven
I

we had 'anticipated:
, .

3, Institutional support for a comprehensive program, one responsive to the

needs of all members of Oakton staff, is greatly needed.

4. War support -has been invaluable. Thank you.

gam.
4



Faculty- Coordinators :
John A. Tosto
-Mary L. - Mader
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Oakton Community College Staff Development
1974-75

Administrative Coordinator:
R. Edmund Dolan

Fall Semester
Module Time ' Length Enrollment

T. A. for Teachers 2:00 - 5:00 '6 Sessions
Textbook Readibility 12:30 - 2:00 3 sessions
Advanced T. A. 9:00 - 12:00 1 session
Teaching Senior Citizens 9:00 - 12:00 1 session
Howl° Teach Adults' 9:00 - 12:00 1 session

15

8
27
10

20
Exploring Learning Disabilities 9:00-12:00 .2 sessions 39

1:30-3:30
A. V. in the Classroom 1:30 - 3:30 1 session 24
Pt. Time Faculty at 0. C. C. 1:30,- 3:30 3 sessions. . 11

Sprin g Semester
Module Time Length Enrollment-

West Speaker: Dr. D.. Fader 12:30 - 2:00 1 session 83
T: A. For Teachers ,. 2:00 - 4:00 3 sessions 12

Advanced T. A. 2:00 - 4:00 4 sessions 10
Crativity Session 9:30 - 4:30 1 session 20
Death and Dying 3:00 - 5;00 3 sessions 23
T. E. T. 2:30 - 4:30 3 sessions 16
GueSt Speaker: Bob Samples 3 day speaker/ seminar Program 50
Safety Seminar 12:30 0 2:00 2 sessions 12

Totals
14 Modules
2 guest lecturers

380 Participants UNIVERSITY OF CALIF.

LOS ANGELES

DEC 121975

CLEARINGHOUSE, FOR
14,1/N10R COLLEGES


